Corporate Journal from RingGo
In your organisation, how many employees pay to park in your own car parks simply to claim that parking costs
back on expenses? How much time and money does that cost you? What about key workers, such as Social
Workers, or care providers from other agencies that incur parking costs that you pay through your contracts?

Introducing Corporate Journal from RingGo
Corporate Journal provides a quick and easy way for
nominated employees or vehicles to park for business,
without the need to pay and claim. Employees simply park
using the RingGo app and select the “Corporate” option,
enabling them to benefit from the Council’s own parking
facilities, without having to physically pay. No more
receipts, no more expense claims.
Your organisation benefits from saved costs, reduced
administration, comprehensive reports and an end to end
audit of its business parking.
When your employees pay to park using RingGo Corporate,
the system records the sessions and allocates the journal
cost to the correct department. As on street parking is
operated by the Council, internal journal transfers are used
to balance the payments, and no physical exchange takes
place.
Setting up the scheme is straightforward. The secure online
administration and management suite allows the service
Administrator (and any nominated Manager), to add or

remove employees (recorded by either vehicle registration
or mobile number); monitor usage; and access a wealth of
information on business parking.
Would like to know more?
Call 01256 318300 or email corporate.sales@park-now.com
to arrange a demonstraton

						
Key Benefits

✔

Save time and costs by eliminating parking 		
expense claims in your borough

✔
✔

Set-up new employees in minutes
Reduce PCNs

Key features of the service

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Per employee subscription model
Departmental/Cost centre reporting
VAT Invoicing
Monitor usage in real-time
Limitations can be applied to vehicles, mobiles
and even the times they can park

Contact us
For more information please email corporate.sales@park-now.com
www.RingGo.co.uk/Operators
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